identifying it is complex-determining appropriateness of an intervention is often clinically nuanced and may require knowledge of individual patient preferences. Third, harms from overuse often occur after a long cascade of interventions and may be difficult to recognize in connection with the upstream unnecessary service. Because clinical harms related to overuse are not appreciated, many clinicians view overuse as a cost issue and conflate efforts to reduce overuse with rationing. Fourth, as noted by Zapata et al, problems of overuse often have no clear administrative "home." Rather, efforts to reduce overuse rely on a few motivated individuals working against a culture of care that tends to value doing more. For all of these reasons, there may be little collective institutional energy for reducing overuse.
Overuse that results in clinical harm is a problem that should not be ignored by the safety community. 7, 8 Safety, defined as "freedom from accidental injury," was included among the IOM's 6 key dimensions of a high-quality health care system, 9 and some safety issues are tracked almost universally by physician groups, hospitals, and health systems. 10 For example, a patient who undergoes unnecessary contrast computed tomography (CT) complicated by acute kidney injury and prolonged hospitalization has experienced clinical harm related to overuse and a compromise in safety. In this case, overuse is definitely a patient safety issue. The harm can also occur downstream from an overused test. For example, if an unnecessary chest radiograph reveals a nonspecific abnormality for which CT is subsequently performed, a complication from that CT scan also represents a clinical harm related to overuse, although it might not be recognized as such.
Framing overuse through the lens of patient safety highlights it as an issue that affects the most important clinical outcomes for patients and clinicians. The active inclusion of harms from overuse under the auspices of an institution's patient safety infrastructure addresses some of the challenges to reducing overuse and has a number of practical benefits. First, this approach can help motivate and engage clinicians in overuse reduction efforts by drawing attention to the potential harms to patients from overuse and demonstrating that overuse is not simply a financial problem. Second, this approach can broaden the lens for quality improvement activities. Its inclusion reinforces the notion that in system redesign efforts, different aspects of quality must be considered in tandem to achieve desired results. 8, 11, 12 Third, this model gives overuse issues an administrative "home" within an institution rather than relying on a few individuals with interest in the area to bring important issues to general attention.
How might a formal integration of overuse harms into patient safety activities be implemented at the institution level ( Figure) ? Patient safety officers and committee members can work to standardize measurement of priority issues and track performance over time. When evaluating patient safety lapses, committees can routinely assess the appropriateness of services that culminated in patient harm to help identify and address overuse. Analysis of safety lapses could incorporate evaluation of whether the intended service(s) leading up to the safety lapse were necessary, which may unmask harms attributable to overuse. Committees can also seek out cases of harm from services known to represent overuse and encourage clinicians to bring such cases to their attention. Assessment and analysis activities can then be used to inform quality improvement efforts that seek to reduce patient harm while maximizing other important outcomes. These efforts could also benefit the community at large by leading to development of much needed quality measures related to overuse. 6 While this model has benefits, a taxonomy maintaining distinctions between safety and overuse is also useful to ensure that important issues are not overlooked. Many harms from overuse do not threaten patient safety in the traditional sense. In the case presented by Zapata et al, the patient had unnecessary laboratory testing and an unneeded radiograph, perhaps causing discomfort, some radiation exposure, and several unnecessary consultations; these may have been inconvenient for the patient and also may have distracted consultants from patients with more pressing clinical needs. In addition, there was financial harm to the health care system and perhaps to the patient associated with these unnecessary services. Broadening the scope of patient safety to include financial harms, subtle patient harms such as inconvenience or mild temporary discomfort, or harms to the health care system or other patients could dilute the important goals of the patient safety movement. This broader lens also could distract patient safety committees from evaluation of other safety lapses with more serious clinical implications and could trivialize the very real harms of overuse. While these types of harms are important to acknowledge and address to achieve related but distinct national goals around value, cost, and care quality, they should not be conflated with clinically important patient injury.
In the case presented by Zapata et al, the patient safety committee ultimately reviewed the case and recommended a number of interventions to counteract future overuse. This outcome was positive but should not imply that all overuse be viewed as a threat to patient safety. While overuse has the potential for patient harm, in a practical sense, integrating overuse into the patient safety infrastructure only when overuse causes serious direct patient harm can reinforce its importance while retaining the integrity of the critical mission to protect patients. Regardless of which individual stakeholders and committees in the health care organization are responsible for monitoring and addressing overuse, commitment from institutional leadership and adequate resources must be allocated to elevate the problem and address its complexity in a meaningful way. The patient safety infrastructure provides a mechanism for bringing overuse to broader attention and reducing its most harmful examples. 
Figure. Identification and Management of Overuse as a Patient Safety Problem
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Patient harm from overuse can be identified in 2 ways. First, overused services delivered in the clinical setting that cause patient harm can be identified and addressed through the patient safety infrastructure. Second, overuse can be actively unmasked in cases of patient harm. Analyses of patient harm from overuse can lead to quality improvement interventions to reduce overuse and improve patient safety.
